
2 0 2 2  S U P P LY  L I S T
“ N U T C R A C K E R  A T  T H E  E M B A S S Y ”

Please find your role(s) in the table on pages 3-12 to see what tights, shoes, hair style, undergarments, earrings and make-up 
are required of your role. Roles are listed in alphabetical order. Please make sure you are looking at your child’s SPECIFIC 

role. For example: Party Little Sisters, Clara’s Little Sister and Party Girls all have different requirements. Double check with 
the front desk if you aren’t sure what specific role your child has been assigned.

YOU MUST HAVE ALL ITEMS BY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 (DRESS REHEARSAL)
ALL SUPPLIES MUST BE IN NEW OR LIKE NEW CONDITION. NO RUNS, TEARS, FADED COLORS, OR STAINS.

Please purchase all items at Standing Ovation Performance Apparel on Coliseum Blvd or through online retailers.

For the In-Studio Dress Rehearsal on Saturday November 19:
- NO MAKE-UP ON NOVEMBER 19 -

You must arrive wearing all other items listed for your role.
You MUST have your hair done and earrings on (if role requires earrings).

At the Theater (on December 1 & 4 for the Sunday Cast, December 2 & 3 for the Saturday Cast):
You must arrive wearing all items listed for your role.

You must arrive with your make-up on, your hair done, and your earrings on (if role requires earrings).

Dancers who do not have their supplies or do not have their hair done correctly will be fined $25.00 per occurrence.
Out-of-stock or backordered items are not an excuse for being unprepared. Please plan ahead.

Click for Helpful PB Tutorial Videos: Performance Ballet Bun, Eye Shadow, Foundation & Face, False Eyelashes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3AwrAwy80vc&t=307s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHSevKf28t0&t=65s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nn5Gxcm7mus&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibH4YmaUmD8


MAKE UP INSTRUCTIONS
You should NOT wear make-up at the in-studio dress rehearsal on Saturday, November 19. Wear make-up in December!

YOU MUST WEAR MAKE-UP EACH DAY THAT WE ARE AT THE THEATER
(on December 1 & 4 for the Sunday Cast, December 2 & 3 for the Saturday Cast)

Make-up instructions for MALE roles:
Please see the chart on pages 3-9 to determine if you are playing a male role.

• No nail polish. No fake nails. No exceptions.
• No red or bright lipstick. No glitter. No eye or lip colors other than browns, pinks and mauves.
• Foundation, powder and cover-up only as needed to hide blemishes and even out skin tone.
• Lightly applied rosy blush to brighten the face a little bit.
• Lightly applied neutral eye shadow (browns, pinks, mauves) and lightly applied mascara.
• Lightly applied lipstick in a natural rosy pink color (One shade darker than your natural lip color - no red)
• Please note: If you play a “boy” in the first act and then a “girl” role in the second act, you will need to apply 

heavier eye make-up, heavier blush and heavier lipstick during the intermission, or vice versa. If you have a 
fast quick change that does not allow you time to switch your make-up, please check with Mrs. McLeish.

Make-up instructions for FEMALE roles:
Please see the chart on pages 3-9 to determine if you are playing a female role. 

• No nail polish. No fake nails. No exceptions.
• No red or bright lipstick. No glitter. No eye or lip colors other than browns, pinks and mauves.
• Generous foundation, powder and cover-up as needed to hide blemishes and even out skin tone.
• Plenty of rosy blush to define the cheek bones and brighten the face.
• Heavily applied lipstick in a natural rosy pink color. (A few shades darker then your natural lip color - no red.)
• Heavily applied eye shadow in browns, pinks, or mauves. No other colors are permitted.
• Preparatory, Levels 1-3: Some eyeliner and mascara to bring out the natural shape of the eye - no wings.
• Levels 4 and up: Eyeliner and false eyelashes - no wings. False eyelashes are mandatory for these levels.



ROLE TIGHTS SHOES HAIR UNDERGARMENTS EARRINGS MAKE-UP

Angels 
(Preparatory 
Level)

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BALLET PINK with 
matching ballet pink elastic. 
No satin or leather slippers.

Curled with the front 
pulled back off the 
face on the crown of 
the head in a small 
pony tail holder the 
color of your own 
hair.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves.

NO This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Arabian Corps - 
Female

No tights. Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in your SKIN TONE 
with matching skin tone 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. Must 
be camisole style with either 
skin tone or clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 15MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Arabian Corps - 
Male

No tights. BLACK tight 
fitting ankle-length 
leggings with no visible 
logos, particularly on the 
waist band. Look for  
boys athletic under 
armor style compression 
leggings/running tights 
or look in the girls dept 
for more affordable 
options.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in your SKIN TONE 
with matching skin tone 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers.

Hair freshly cut with 
generous hair spray 
to hold hair style in 
place. Long hair 
should be worn in a 
tidy low ponytail.

Dance belt worn under your 
black leggings. No shirt.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Arabian Soloist No tights. Any brand pointe shoes 
pancaked, dyed or purchased 
to match your SKIN TONE 
with matching skin tone 
elastics and ribbons.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. Must 
be camisole style with either 
skin tone or clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 20MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.



Big Mice Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
BLACK.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with 
matching BLACK elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard). For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Cannon Soldier 
(Preparatory 
Level)

Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in WHITE with 
matching WHITE elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Cavalier Double layer of Male 
Tights in WHITE with 
suspenders. Two pairs of 
tights must be worn for 
this role to prevent 
transparency on stage.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in WHITE with 
matching WHITE elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Hair freshly cut with 
generous hair spray 
to hold hair style in 
place. Long hair 
should be worn in a 
tidy low ponytail.

Dance belt worn under tights. 
No shirt.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Chinese Demi-
Soloists

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Pointe shoes spray painted 
with RED and/or PURPLE 
tulip color shot fabric spray 
paint (available at Jo-Ann’s). 
After spray painting, sew on 
your PINK elastics and PINK 
Bloch stretch satin ribbon. 
Stage Right girl will be RED, 
and Stage Left girl will be 
PURPLE.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard). For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 15MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Chinese 
Parasol Girls

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with PINK 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with PINK elastic to match 
your tights.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard).

NO This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

ROLE TIGHTS SHOES HAIR UNDERGARMENTS EARRINGS MAKE-UP



Chinese Soloist Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with WHITE 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with WHITE elastic to match 
your tights.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard). For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Clara Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Curled with the front 
pulled back off the 
face on the crown of 
the head in a small 
pony tail holder the 
color of your own 
hair.

Nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. Must 
be camisole style with either 
skin tone or clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 20MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Clara’s Little 
Sister

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Bloch ProElastic or 
Synchrony ballet shoes in 
PINK

Curled with the front 
pulled back off the 
face on the crown of 
the head in a small 
pony tail holder the 
color of your own 
hair.

Any brand plain WHITE 
leotard. Must be camisole or 
tank style. May NOT have 
sleeves - no short sleeves, no 
cap sleeves, no long sleeves. 
Camisole or tank styles only. 

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 15MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Clara's Mother Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard). For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 17MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

ROLE TIGHTS SHOES HAIR UNDERGARMENTS EARRINGS MAKE-UP



Clara’s Father Male Tights in BLACK 
worn under a pair of your 
own BLACK dress pants, 
with simple BLACK belt.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with 
matching BLACK elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Hair freshly cut with 
generous hair spray 
to hold hair style in 
place. Long hair 
should be worn in a 
tidy low ponytail.

Dance belt worn under tights. 
Simple plain WHITE button 
down long sleeve dress shirt.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Columbine Doll Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

WHITE dance briefs worn 
over a nude undergarment 
leotard to match your SKIN 
TONE. Leotard must be 
camisole style with either skin 
tone or clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 17MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Dew Drop Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. Must 
be camisole style with either 
skin tone or clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 20MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Flower Demis & 
Corps

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

WHITE dance briefs worn 
over a nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. 
Leotard must be camisole 
style with either skin tone or 
clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 17MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

ROLE TIGHTS SHOES HAIR UNDERGARMENTS EARRINGS MAKE-UP



Fritz Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with WHITE 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with WHITE elastic to match 
your tights.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves. For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Guardian 
Angels

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

WHITE dance briefs worn 
over a nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. 
Leotard must be camisole 
style with either skin tone or 
clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 15MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Harlequin Doll Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with WHITE 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with WHITE elastic to match 
your tights.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves. For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Lead Soldier Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in WHITE with 
matching WHITE elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves. For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Little Mice Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
BLACK.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with 
matching BLACK elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard).

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

ROLE TIGHTS SHOES HAIR UNDERGARMENTS EARRINGS MAKE-UP



Maids Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard). For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Marzipan 
Soloist & Demis

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

WHITE dance briefs worn 
over a nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. 
Leotard must be camisole 
style with either skin tone or 
clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 17MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Mouse Queen Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
BLACK.

Pointe shoes with elastics 
and ribbons, all spray painted 
with BLACK tulip color shot 
fabric spray paint (available at 
Jo-Ann’s). Make sure elastics 
and ribbons are also spray 
painted BLACK to match 
shoes.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard). For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Nutcracker 
Prince

Male Tights in WHITE 
with suspenders. One 
pair is sufficient for this 
role.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in WHITE with 
matching WHITE elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Hair freshly cut with 
generous hair spray 
to hold hair style in 
place. Long hair 
should be worn in a 
tidy low ponytail.

Dance belt worn under tights. 
No shirt.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Party Boys Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with WHITE 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with WHITE elastic to match 
your tights.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves. 
Level 4 Dancers: For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

ROLE TIGHTS SHOES HAIR UNDERGARMENTS EARRINGS MAKE-UP



Party Girls Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Bloch ProElastic or 
Synchrony ballet shoes in 
PINK

Curled with the front 
pulled back off the 
face on the crown of 
the head in a small 
pony tail holder the 
color of your own 
hair.

Any brand plain WHITE 
leotard. Must be camisole or 
tank style. May NOT have 
sleeves - no short sleeves, no 
cap sleeves, no long sleeves. 
Camisole or tank styles only.  
For modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 15MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Party Little 
Brothers 
(Preparatory 
Level)

Male Tights in WHITE. Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with WHITE 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with WHITE elastic to match 
your tights.

Hair freshly cut with 
generous hair spray 
to hold hair style in 
place. Long hair 
should be worn in a 
tidy low ponytail.

Plain, tight fitting supportive 
underwear worn under the 
tights. Plain WHITE short 
sleeve t-shirt, close-fitting 
since it will need to be worn 
under the costume without 
adding any extra bulk. 

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Party Little 
Sisters

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Bloch ProElastic or 
Synchrony ballet shoes in 
PINK

Curled with the front 
pulled back off the 
face on the crown of 
the head in a small 
pony tail holder the 
color of your own 
hair.

Any brand plain WHITE 
leotard. Must be camisole or 
tank style. May NOT have 
sleeves - no short sleeves, no 
cap sleeves, no long sleeves. 
Camisole or tank styles only. 

NO This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Party Moms Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Training Program BLACK 
uniform leotard (custom 
Standing Ovation leotard or 
black motion wear raglan cap 
sleeve high back leotard). For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 17MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Polichinelle 
Boys - Female

Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with WHITE 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with WHITE elastic to match 
your tights.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves. For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.
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Polichinelle 
Boys - Male

Male Tights in WHITE. Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with WHITE 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with WHITE elastic to match 
your tights.

Hair freshly cut with 
generous hair spray 
to hold hair style in 
place. Long hair 
should be worn in a 
tidy low ponytail.

Dance belt worn under tights. 
Plain WHITE uniform ballet 
shirt.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Polichinelle 
Girls

Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in BLACK with WHITE 
elastic. No satin or leather 
slippers. If your shoes came 
with black elastic, you will 
need to remove it and replace 
with WHITE elastic to match 
your tights.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves. For 
modesty, we recommend 
planning to wear your nude 
undergarment leotard under 
this leotard.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 15MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Russian Boys - 
Female

Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in WHITE with 
matching WHITE elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Russian Boys - 
Male

Male Tights in WHITE. Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in WHITE with 
matching WHITE elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Hair freshly cut with 
generous hair spray 
to hold hair style in 
place. Long hair 
should be worn in a 
tidy low ponytail.

Dance belt or plain, tight 
fitting, and supportive 
underwear worn under the 
tights. Plain WHITE uniform 
ballet shirt.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Russian Girls Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Bloch ProElastic or 
Synchrony ballet shoes in 
PINK

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand plain WHITE 
leotard. Must be camisole or 
tank style. May NOT have 
sleeves - no short sleeves, no 
cap sleeves, no long sleeves. 
Camisole or tank styles only. 

NO This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.
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Snow Demis & 
Corps

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

WHITE dance briefs worn 
over a nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. 
Leotard must be camisole 
style with either skin tone or 
clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 17MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Soldier Doll Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. Must 
be camisole style with either 
skin tone or clear straps. 
Royal blue briefs will be 
provided.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 17MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Soldiers - 
Female

Capezio 1816 or 1916 
ultra soft tights in 
WHITE.

Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in WHITE with 
matching WHITE elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Any brand/style WHITE short 
sleeve, camisole or tank 
leotard. No long sleeves.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Soldiers - Male Male Tights in WHITE. Any brand canvas ballet 
shoes in WHITE with 
matching WHITE elastic. No 
satin or leather slippers.

Hair freshly cut with 
generous hair spray 
to hold hair style in 
place. Long hair 
should be worn in a 
tidy low ponytail.

Dance belt or plain, tight 
fitting, and supportive 
underwear worn under the 
tights. Plain WHITE uniform 
ballet shirt.

NO This is considered 
a “MALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Spanish Corps Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Any brand BLACK character 
shoes with a BLACK strap 
and 1.5 inch heel.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

BLACK dance briefs worn 
over a nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. 
Leotard must be camisole 
style with either skin tone or 
clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 15MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.
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Spanish Soloist Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

Pointe shoes spray painted 
BLACK with tulip color shot 
fabric spray paint (available at 
Jo-Ann’s). After spray 
painting, sew on your PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch 
stretch satin ribbon. 

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

BLACK dance briefs worn 
over a nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. 
Leotard must be camisole 
style with either skin tone or 
clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 17MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.

Sugar Plum 
Fairy

Capezio 9C/9 mesh 
seamed tights in 
CLASSICAL PINK -or- 
Bodywrappers C45/A45 
total stretch mesh 
seamed tights in 
BALLET PINK.

PINK pointe shoes with PINK 
elastics and PINK Bloch satin 
stretch ribbons. You must use 
this specific style of ribbon.

Classical ballet bun 
high on the crown of 
the head. Use a 
generous amount of 
hair spray and gel. 
No bangs or stray/
messy hairs. No part.

Nude supportive 
undergarment leotard to 
match your SKIN TONE. Must 
be camisole style with either 
skin tone or clear straps.

Standing Ovation 
(Clip-On or 
Pierced) 
Performance 
Earrings. Clear 
size 20MM 
recommend, but 
any of their 
performance 
earring varieties 
are acceptable.

This is considered 
a “FEMALE 
CHARACTER”. 
Please see page 
2 for details.
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